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Join us for EXCITING family fun events this upcoming Purim! 3/8/20 Purim Carnival
@ 11am! 3/9/20 Temple-wide Purim Shpiel @ 7:00pm!
Please remember to bring a box of macaroni and cheese to use as a grogger for the Purim Shpiel!
We will collect these after the shpiel and donate them support local food banks in the area.

Inside this issue...
March calendar on page 30.
For up-to-date Temple information:
 Check the Temple website: www.avodatshalom.net
 Receive weekly announcements by e-mail – send your updated address to administrator@avodatshalom.net
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Upcoming Events
March 1st…
Youth Choir, 9:00 am
School Committee meeting, 9:30 am
Parent input, 10:00 am
Youth Group event, 1:00 pm
March 2nd…
Sis’hood Book Club, 7:30pm
Brotherhood cards, 8:00 pm
March 3rd…
Yoga class, 6:30 pm
Choir rehearsal, 7:30 pm
March 5th…
Torah Study @ Noon
March 6th…
Tot Shabbat, 6:00 pm
Family Shabbat Services led by
Grades 4 & 5, 7:30 pm
Lay-led Services, 7:30 pm
March 7th…
Wrestling with the Torah, 9:15 am
Sabbath Services, 10:30 am
Youth Group Purim prep, 7 pm
Move clocks ahead
March 8th…
Youth Choir, 9:00 am
Grade 7 Purim Shpiel,
10:00 am
Purim Carnival, 11:00-12:30
March 9th…
PURIM SHPIEL, 7:00 PM
March 10th…
PURIM
Yoga class, 6:30 pm
Choir rehearsal, 7:30 pm
March 12th
Torah Study @ Noon
March 13th…
Shabbat Services, 8:00 pm
March 14th…
Wrestling with the Torah, 9:15 am
Shabbat Services, 10:30 am
Brotherhood Comedy Night,
7:00 pm
March 15th…
Youth Choir, 9:00 am
Sisterhood Breakfast, 9:30am
Baking challah
Executive Committee,
6:30 pm
March 16th…
Brotherhood Board, 7:00 pm
March 17th
Yoga class, 6:30 pm
Choir rehearsal, 7:30 pm
March 19th…
Torah Study @ Noon
March 20th
Shabbat Services with Choir & Band,
8:00 pm
March 21st…
Wrestling with the Torah, 9:15 am
Shabbat Services, 10:30 am
B’nai Mitzvah of
ZACK RABINOWITZ
March 22nd...
Youth Choir, 9:00 am
Java Nagila, 9:30 am
Grade 6 Kehillah, 10:00 am
Sisterhood Board, 10:30 am
Feeding the Hungry

FROM RABBI JIM STOLOFF …

Are you 18 years or older?
Do you identify as Jewish?
Are you a citizen of the United States?
Then, it’s time to vote for Reform Judaism in Israel!
That’s right. March 2nd’s national elections aren’t the
only ones in Israel this month. Through March 11, we ask
you to join us in voting to support Reform Judaism in Israel
in the World Zionist Congress elections.
This is a real election, with your real vote, for real
change in increasing the rights of non-orthodox Jews
in Israel and determines the allocation of hundreds of
millions of dollars in Israel.
But let’s back up for a moment and go to a man named
Theodor Herzl. In the 19th century, Herzl had the idea that
Jews should have a democratic national homeland that is
distinctly Jewish, and he called that idea Zionism. And in
1897, that plan was put into action when the World Zionist
Organization was inaugurated in Basel, Switzerland. And
as this group of international Jewish leaders started
organizing, they created a voting body, a diaspora Zionist
parliament called the World Zionist Congress - and it still
exists. The World Zionist Congress remains the only group
on earth that represents all of World Jewry democratically,
and it has a very real job. As the legislative body of the
World Zionist Organization, the WZC determines policy,
directs global Zionist movements like the Jewish National
Fund, allocates of hundreds of millions of dollars annually
in Israel, and - most important to us - the World Zionist
Congress makes decisions that affect the legal religious
status of Reform Jews in Israel, as well as allocating
funding that goes to progressive Jewish communities. And
every 5 years, like this year, the WZC holds elections by
region.
More votes for the Reform party equals more Reform
delegates in the WZC equals more basic rights,
recognition, and funding for progressive Judaism in Israel
for the next 5 years. And this is important. It is the biggest
way non-Israeli Jews around the world can affect the
Jewish state. As Jews, we should have feelings and
opinions and care about Israel. That which we love, and
that which we wish were different. Just like our American
identity where we can love America as patriots, but also be
highly critical of certain aspects of our USA. It is easy to
both love and be critical here because we truly have many
ways to affect what happens in our country, most
especially, the ability to vote.
But every five years, we have that option in Israel as well.
And for non-orthodox Jews, especially for Reform,
Progressive, and Reconstructionist Judaism, this vote is
most important. This is because in Israel every religion, and
every denomination of each religion, is protected and
supported by Israel, except, ironically, for Judaism, where
only Orthodox Judaism is given full rights (ask Cantor Maria
or me if you have questions on this, or check out this article
Everything You Need To Know About The 2020 WZC
Election).

March 23rd…
Board of Directors, 7:30 pm
March 24th
Yoga class, 6:30 pm
Choir rehearsal, 7:30 pm
March 25th
Women’s Seder, 7:00 pm
March 26th
Torah Study @ Noon
March 27th
Family Shabbat Services, 7:30 pm
Lay-led Service, 7:30 pm
March 28th…
Wrestling with the Torah, 9:15 am
Shabbat Services, 10:30 am
March 29th…
Youth Choir, 9:00 am
Grades 2 & 3 Family Workshop,
9:30 am
Shtetl Fair, 10:00 am
Tot Passover program, 10:30 am
March 31ST…
Yoga class, 6:30 pm
Sisterhood Mah Jongg, 7 pm
Choir rehearsal, 7:30 pm
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So, vote, and make a difference in Israel for Progressive (that means us!) Jews and Jewish life. It really is that
straight forward. In order to vote, you must be 18 or older, a U.S. resident, and personally identify as Jewish.
There is also a small $7.50 fee to register which covers admin costs. That’s it. No paperwork, no conversion or
b'nei mitzvah certificate required!
Just open your phone or computer and go to zionistelection.org, or even a physical envelope, to register and
vote Reform. Then you will have done the single most important act in your power to support progressive Judaism
in Israel for the next five years.
In the Torah this month we witness the Israelites building the Mishkan, the portable sanctuary. Once built, it is
a place where anyone in the broader Israelite community could participate in religious and secular life. Those that
came from Egypt with all their varying beliefs and concerns, yes, but also the people that they married, and their
children, and even the people that joined them along the way were included. Now just think, what if modern Israel
was the same?
It can be. All you have to do is vote..
Rabbi Jim Stoloff

FROM THE PRESIDENT
Have you met your obligation yet? Not just any obligation, your Gift Card Obligation.
I haven’t hit my obligation yet, but I will next week. I’m just $10 away. And Ellen and I
have only bought cards for grocery shopping and the diner. Imagine how much more
revenue the temple could have made if we were as good as some other folks who have
used them for furniture, cruises, clothing, etc. That’s my mistake and I will strive to improve
on that. But my point is that even if you only use the cards for food, you can reach your
obligation without taking a extra dollar out of your pocket! Instead of paying the grocery store directly, buy a card
first. For example, if you spend $100 a week using the ShopRite cards, ShopRite will ‘give’ TAS $260 a year. I
know a lot of you spend a lot more than that each week.
So far this year, TAS has collected over $8600 from these vendors on sales of about $103,000 of gift cards.
That means we average just over an 8% rebate. Where else could you make 8% so easily?
But what I really want to understand is the reason that some folks have chosen to pay their obligation instead
of buying the cards and letting the vendor pay it for you. Other than the fact that paying your obligation makes it
tax deductible, or you prefer to keep your points rather than helping TAS, what are your reasons? It’s easy to get
the cards. You can order them online, you can stop by the office any time it’s open, or you can buy them on Sunday
morning in the lobby. You don’t even need to bring your checkbook. You can set it up on your account to have an
echeck sent to TAS with no additional fee. If you can’t get to the temple, we will figure out a way to get you the
cards. We have a few members who have graciously volunteered to deliver them if needed.
Seriously, we would very like to hear from you if you have other reasons or any questions about the program.
We want to make this work for all of us. Why should the money be coming out of your pocket when you can get
someone else to pay it? You can reach out to Sharon Sagerman, our gift card coordinator, at
giftcards@avodatshaolm.net or talk to me directly.
That’s enough about the gift card program. I don’t want to forget to promote a few upcoming events. The Purim
Carnival is March 8th, and on Monday night the 9th, a Purim Film - Star Wars MatzohBalls The Struggle For Jelly
will premiere at 7 pm followed by the annual Purim shpiel (It’s Guys & Dolls this year!). Get your zoot suits out of
the closet and come rock the boat.
And don’t forget to register for Comedy Night coming up on March 14th. Everyone else will be there, shouldn’t
you?
Steve

Talking to Your Children about Anti-Semitism
Last year I wrote a bulletin article about how to talk to your children about gun violence and mass
shootings. I find it very sad that this year I find it necessary to post a similar “How to Talk to Your
Children” article, but this time, about anti-Semitism. Yes, in 2020. And yes, in the United States. It
is disheartening and demoralizing, but we must address any and all incidents of insidious hate head-on, and armed
with information, awareness, and foresight.
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After combing through various websites, reading advice-laden articles and conducting some general research,
I have found some solid suggestions which do seem to be reiterated over and over again. Here is a general
consensus from various resources including the ADL, Jewish Journal, the URJ, The National Child Traumatic
Stress Network and PJ Library, among others.
 If a specific anti-Semitic incident has occurred, start by finding out what your child has already heard. Listen
carefully for any misconceptions, misinformation or underlying worries or concerns. Gently correct any
inaccurate information in language that your child can understand.
 Encourage your child to ask questions, and answer those questions directly. If the questions pertain to your
child’s or family’s safety, try to review the tools you have put into place to assure everyone’s safety. It’s
okay to say “I don’t know,” to a question; this may be a moment where you can work together with your
child to work on some collaborative answers. It can also help keep the discussion going, by talking to other
people and bringing their ideas back to your child during a subsequent conversation.
Keep things basic, especially for younger children, who will need only simple information balanced with
reassurance. Consider limiting media exposure, not only for your children but for yourself as well. The
younger the child, the less the media exposure should be – none of us is immune to the stress it produces.
 Initiate age-appropriate conversations with children. If your child is old enough to be on social media, the
odds are that they will find out about an incident of anti-Semitism through exposure of some kind. Even if
your child does not bring the subject up, your silence about a particular event can make that event seem
even more threatening in your child’s mind. Silence may suggest that what has occurred to just too horrible
to speak about, or that you, yourself, are unable to cope.
 Validate whatever your child is thinking or feeling! Use phrases such as, “It’s normal to…” or “It make sense
to me that…” This validation is a great way to foster emotional regulation, and to create a strong sense of
trust in which your child feels comfortable sharing things with you.
 Empower children with substantive responses to unkind words. For example, elementary aged children
can be instructed that “there are times when people may say mean things to hurt our feelings. If someone
tries to be hurtful toward you because you’re Jewish, it is very important that you tell me and your teacher
too. No one should ever be bullied because of what they look like, who they are, or what they believe. I will
do everything I can to make sure that you are safe.” A healthy comeback to a hurtful or discriminatory
statement may be as simple as, “What an unkind thing to say,” “Excuse me?”, or “I disagree with you and
here’s why…”
 For older children and teens, provide perspective. Placing current events in a broader historical context
gives meaning to what Jews have been facing throughout time. Emphasize that, at all times throughout our
history, there have been good people who have taken a stand against anti-Semitism.
 Help your child identify other groups who may be targeted for discrimination and hate, and talk to your child
about how they might help support others.
 There is a plethora of children’s books (many of which either directly or indirectly relate to anti-Semitism)
which you can read with your child and use as a springboard for conversation.
 If you catch your child using insensitive language, use this as an opportunity for a teachable moment.
 Use discussion time to talk about your family’s values and beliefs about respect, tolerance and diversity.
Explain that no child is born hating, and that if people must be taught in order to hate, they can also be
taught to love.
Conversations about such issues should be serious but not overwhelming or frantic. After having this type of
discussion, try to measure your children’s responses through their comments, questions, body language and facial
expressions. This will hopefully help you decide how to move forward.
Knowledge is power, and the more information we have, the better equipped we are to keep our children feeling
happy, safe and secure throughout their tender childhood years.
“We must always take sides. Neutrality helps the oppressor, never the victim. Silence encourages the
tormentor, never the tormented.”
Elie Wiesel
Morah Barbara
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Did you know that TAS has graves available for sale to its members? Graves are
available in numbers from single graves up to 8 and 12 grave plots. The graves are
located in our property at Cedar Park – Beth El Cemetery. If you are interested or want
more information, contact Barbara King, bmking64@optonline.net or 201-843-0785.

A Gift for the Future of TAS
When asked what TAS means to our congregants, many of our congregants say “family” or “home.” That is a
wonderful thing for our temple community!
If you consider TAS to be part of your family, if you consider TAS to be a home away from home, perhaps you
would consider leaving a part of your future estate to TAS. Is there a better place to leave your legacy than to your
family, to improve your home?
Please call the Temple office to learn more about how to include the Temple as one of the beneficiaries of your
Will, retirement plan, life insurance or IRA.

Comedy night on 3/14/2020 - Three professional comedians, bring your own
beverage, dessert table, and your friends, guaranteed to be a fun evening. Hurry
up and make your reservations. Over a 120 guests have already signed up.
Don’t forget to wear comfortable shoe when you join the TAS Super Starrs for the annual
MS Walk in Ridgefield park. Go here to sign up to walk or help out with a
donation.https://secure.nationalmssociety.org/site/TR?fr_id=31282&pg=team&team_id=606946
Congratulations to the winning team at Jewpardy this year! The long running brotherhood breakfast event was
well attended and a lot of fun.
Thank you, Mike E.

Mahjong meetup is Tuesday March 31st from 7-9 pm. Mahjong will meet each month leading up
to Mahj Madness in May! Sisterhood challah making breakfast is March 15th at 9:30 am. Join
us for breakfast, learn about traditions and create a challah! Sisterhood women's seder is
Wednesday March 25th from 7-9 pm. The next sisterhood meeting is Sunday March 22nd at
10:30 am. RSVP to events, questions, ideas and suggestions contact us at
sisterhood@avodatshalom.org.

Purchase your Raffle Tickets NOW!! Drawing is Sunday, March 8!!
Raffles can be purchased right up to and during the Purim Carnival...
But why wait ?? You can still mail in your ticket stubs with a check, or stop in during TAS office hours..
AND there are plenty of extras so you can buy more and sell to friends and family ...
Any way you do it, DON’T miss out!
See you all at the CARNIVAL !!!
Lisa and Amy

KIPPAH FUNDRAISER
Order Kippot for your special celebration (Bar/Bat Mitzvah, Wedding) through the Temple and
help support our Parents' Association who help fund many of our children's activities.
Call Debra Tester at 201-791-1773 for information.

To JULIE AND DAVID RABINOWITZ, on the Bar Mitzvah of their son, ZACK

Each month, the children in our congregation who are celebrating birthdays are called to the bimah
during our First Friday Family Service. March birthdays will be called to the bimah on
March 6th. We wish all of them a Happy Birthday.

Hollin Barth

Grayson Berger

Lev Norton

...Garrett Brickman, Abigail Klein, Rayna Perkel, Nathan Pollak, Zack Rabinowitz, Marissa Roth,
Eli Rutkovsky, Jacob Shmulenson, Michael Wechsler and Max Weinberg…
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PLEASE NOTE THAT YOU MUST BE A TEMPLE MEMBER IN GOOD STANDING
AND A PAID UP MEMBER OF SISTERHOOD BY 12/31/20 IN ORDER FOR YOUR
CHILD TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR A SCHOLARSHIP
SISTERHOOD JEWISH CAMP AND EXPERIENCE SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
One of the goals of the Sisterhood is to encourage our members’ children to have fun and
enriching Jewish experiences beyond the TAS community
Date:

Parent Name:

Child Name:

Address:

Phone Number:

Email:

Jewish Camp (please list name) ____________________________________
OR
* Jewish Experience (please specify) _________________________________

Total Cost of Program __________
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Have you previously received a Sisterhood scholarship? If yes, please list date(s) and program(s).
_____________

Please describe why you would like to attend your program. (Please use the reverse side of this
application or attach a separate sheet.)

Scholarship Rules:

1) Parent must be a member in good standing of TAS and the TAS Sisterhood. Sisterhood dues MUST
have been paid by 12/31 of academic year.
2) All scholarship requests must be received by May 1st or prior to the start of the Jewish experience.
3) NEW - Students may apply for a camp scholarship multiple years, however preference is given to
first time applicants.
4) Scholarships for Jewish experiences other than camp are limited to a one time award per individual
experience.
5) Decisions will be made no later than May 1st with preference given to first time applicants.
6) Students who receive scholarships may be asked to participate in a Temple activity to share their
experience.
Parent Signature:

Student Signature:

Jewish experience scholarships are awarded for youth trips to Israel or Jewish youth experiences such
as the RAC trip or the NFTY Bi-Annual Convention.
If you have any questions or require further clarification please contact us at
sisterhood@avodatshalom.net
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HELP OUR LIBRARY GROW!
TEMPLE AVODAT SHALOM BIRTHDAY BOOK DONATION
PROGRAM:

Celebrate your child’s (or grandchild’s) birthday with a book donation to the Temple Avodat Shalom Library!
The program is simple. You send in a donation for $18.00, which will be used toward the purchase of a new book.
The books will be available in the library for your child to select.
On or near their birthday, the librarian will have your child choose a book. A bookplate with your child’s name,
birthday and the school year will then be placed inside this book. Your child will be the first person to check out
this personalized book and bring it home to share. Children with birthdays in June will choose a book in December,
July in January, and August birthdays in February on their "Half Birthday".
Thank you in advance for participating in this wonderful program to help expand our library! If you have any
questions, please email school@avodatshalom.net

_____________________________________________________
TEMPLE AVODAT SHALOM BIRTHDAY BOOK PROGRAM
 $18.00 per book
 Checks payable to "Temple Avodat Shalom"; memo section “Birthday Book Donation”

Name of Child

Birthdate
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The cutoff date for all donations to be listed in the Bulletin is the 25th of each month; otherwise they will be listed
in the following month’s bulletin.
IN MEMORIAM
The congregation extends deepest sympathy to the families of:
 Stuart Sheiner z'l, father of Mitch Sheiner;
 Edith Fischer Gins z'l, wife of Arthur Gins;
 Ruth (nee Wanderer) Biheller, wife of the late H. Joseph Biheller, mother of Rachel Bunin;
 Gerald Sagerman z'l, father of Russell Sagerman.
GENERAL FUND
Donations to the General Fund support all
activities of the Temple

LIZ & LEN LAWTON
AUDREY & JOEL ROSENBLATT
ELLEN & STEVE BERMAN
LIZ & DAVE DUNKELMAN
PEGGY & STUART SCHNEIDER
SUSAN & LARRY ALTMAN
JANE & NEIL GAFFIN
CASSY & SETH KADESH
SHARON & RUSSELL SAGERMAN
Deepest condolences to Mitch, Heather,
and the Sheiner Family on the passing of
Mitch’s father, Stuart Sheiner.
SHARON & RUSSELL SAGERMAN
To Larry & Susan Altman and to Dale &
Steve Cohen for all of tremendous help
with the celebration Oneg following the
Rabbi’s installation and the Aufruf for him
and Charlotte.
NAOMI JACOBY COHN
To Naomi Levine in honor of the birth of
your new great –grandson.
LISA & ROBERT COHEN
GILDA & FRED RABINOWITZ
Congratulations to Peggy Schneider on her
speedy recovery and best wishes for
continued good health!
CAROL BERDY
To Estelle Gass in memory of Manus Gass.
NAOMI JACOBY COHN
To Debbie Needelman in memory of Rita
Gavzy.
LINDA & PHILIP GOULD
Wishes for Good Health to Neil Massoth.
GLORIA & CUBBY COHEN
Congratulations to Susan & Louis Teichholz
on their grandson Chase’s Bar Mitzvah.
SIDNEY SCHNALL & EILEEN WINTER
To Dale & Steve Cohen…Mazel Tov on the
arrival of their second grandchild, Cecily
Hazel Cohen.
MARIAN ROFFMAN & DAVID GREENFIELD
Congratulations to Gineen and Don Weiss
on the birth of their granddaughter, Jolie.
SIDNEY SCHNALL
To Jim & Renee Nachbar - Congrats on
the birth of their grandchild, Joseph
Jacob Rikleen.
ELLEN & STEVE BERMAN
NILENE EVANS
REVA B. WILSON

TIBEY FALK
MARY & RICHARD LURIE
Sincerest condolences to the family of
Debbie Lev on the passing of their beloved
mother, mother-in-law, and grandmother.
RIVER DELL HADASSAH
From River Dell Hadassah in honor of the
founding of Hadassah 108 years ago
coinciding with the celebration of Purim.
NILENE EVANS
PEGGY & STUART SCHNEIDER
ELLEN & STEVE BERMAN
GLORIA & CUBBY COHEN
CAROL BERDY
SIDNEY SCHNALL
SISTERHOOD
SHEILA FRIEDMAN
BARBARA & TONY LUCIANO
CHARLOTTE MAGID
MARY & RICH LURIE
ANNA M. RAMOS
JANET BOYD
In memory of Ruth Biheller.
CHARLOTTE MAGID
To Delores Rabin and Marla Levine in
memory of Irwin Levine, Delores’ husband.
SUSAN & LARRY ALTMAN
In memory of Howard Greditor.
THE ALTMAN FAMILY
In memory of Norman Altman.
ELLEN & STEVE BERMAN
In memory of Ellen’s mother, Sheila Peled.
In memory of Ellen’s great-aunt, Dora
Musen. In memory of Steve’s mother,
Evelyn Berman.
SIDNEY SCHNALL
To Beverly Pinsky in memory of her son-inlaw, Larry Saifman. To Esther Farruggio in
memory of her loving husband, Joe.
LESLIE & STEVEN SCHIFRIEN
In honor of the birth of their grandson, Leo
Bernard Schifrien, and his proud parents,
Shira and Jason Schifrien. To Beverly
Pinsky in memory of her son-in-law, Larry
Saifman.
NILENE EVANS
Wishing a speedy recovery to Marian
Roffman.
SISTERHOOD
To Janess Messner in memory of her
mother, Sylvia Rosenberg, mother.
In memory of Marcia Selig, sister of
Richard Chaimson. In memory of Ann
Guss.

SHEILA FRIEDMAN
To Beverly Pinsky in memory of Larry Saifman,
her loving son-in-law.
ROSE KAY BROWNING & BERNARD FAUST
In honor of Joan Greenspan’s 90th Birthday.
YAHRZEIT PLAQUE
PRAYER BOOK FUND
SOCIAL ACTION FUND
CHILDREN'S LIBRARY FUND
STEPHANIE & PHILIP MANDELBAUM
In memory of Milton Mandelbaum.
MISHKAN T’FILAH FOR YOUTH FUND
BARBARA & MIKE KING
In memory of Ruth Biheller.
SOCIAL JUSTICE FUND
ADULT EDUCATION FUND
THE SCHNOLL MUSIC FUND
SUSAN & LOUIS TEICHHOLZ
GLORIA & CUBBY COHEN
Congratulations to Connie Schnoll on the birth of
her new great-grandson, Owen Michael Ellis.
CONNIE SCHNOLL
Mazel Tov and Joy in celebration of all things
good for Rabbi Jim and Charlotte.
YAHRZEIT FUND
LORI & JOHN DAUGHERTY
In memory of Andrew Windman.
In memory of Reuben Goldstein.
FRANCINE EBERSMAN
In memory of her grandmother,
Fannie Ebersman.
BARBARA & KENNETH HABER
In memory of Barbara’s mother,
Muriel Gersen.
JOAN & GUNTER HECHT
In memory of Joan’s parents,
Ruth & Buddy Grinthal.
PHYLLIS FLEISCH
In memory of her father, Joseph Gellman.
In memory of her grandmother, Pearl Gellman.
ILENE & LEW SOLOMON
In memory of Shirley Levine, Ilene’s mother.
PHYLLIS BESEN
In memory of her father-in-law, Aaron Besen.
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JEANNE BUESSER
In memory of her great-aunts Bertha
Freeman and Ann Fine, and of her friend
Barbara Yeterian.
SIDNEY SCHNALL
In memory of his father, Abraham Schnall.
In memory of his mother-in-law, Fannie
Lowenberg.
ELIZABETH & WERNER GOLDSTEIN
In memory of Werner’s father, Siegbert
Goldstein.
ROSE KAY BROWNING & BERNARD FAUST
In memory of Bernard’s mother, Lena
Faust.
VIVIAN SLOVES
In memory of her husband, Sidney Sloves.
LINDA & ROBERT SCHLEGEL
In memory of Linda’s father, Bert
Bachrach.
IRIS LAPIDUS
In memory of Iris’s grandmother, Rebecca
Warhaftig.
VIVIAN POTOLSKY
In memory of Fay Potolsky.
In memory of Delphie Greenbaum.
JANET BOYD
In memory of her dear friend, Louis Halk.
LORI & JOHN DAUGHERTY
In memory of Lori’s father, Seymour Black.

PEGGY & STUART SCHNEIDER
To commemorate the Yahrzeit of Rabbi
Jim’s father

CANTOR'S DISCRETIONARY FUND
RACHEL BLUMENSTYK
MARCIA & ROY CASPE
SUSAN & LARRY ALTMAN
CASSY & SETH KADESH
PEGGY & STUART SCHNEIDER
BARBARA & MIKE KING
BARBARA & JERRY MARKOWITZ
LIZ & LEN LAWTON
DONNA AMSTERDAM & RABBI SHAMMAI
ENGELMAYER
In honor of The Three Sopranos Cantorial
Concert organized by Cantor Maria
Dubinsky.
AUDREY & JOEL ROSENBLATT
BARBARA & MIKE KING
SHARON & RUSSELL SAGERMAN
JOYCE & TOM BIVONE
SARA KUZMAROV
LIZ & LEN LAWTON
JOYCE & NEIL MASSOTH
Sincerest condolences to the family of
Debbie Lev on the passing of their beloved
mother, mother-in-law, and grandmother.

TORAH COMMENTARIES FUND

RABBI JIM’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
LIZA & GARY BARTH
SUSAN & LARRY ALTMAN
PEGGY & STUART SCHNEIDER
JANE & NEIL GAFFIN
CASSY & SETH KADESH
HELENE LEWIS
PHYLLIS FLEISCH
JOAN & GUNTER HECHT
LORI & JOHN DAUGHERTY
In honor of all the wonderful January
events and celebrations for Charlotte and
Rabbi Jim.

EDUCATOR’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
CONFIRMATION FUND
SISTERHOOD
A. BAER MEMORIAL SCHOOL FUND
BROTHERHOOD
CAMP SCHOLARSHIP FUND

A REMINDER: Donations to Temple Avodat Shalom's
Funds may be made, by phone or mail, in honor of
someone, in memory of someone, or "just because."
A beautiful card of acknowledgment will be mailed
to the honoree or to the family of the deceased upon
receipt of the donation, minimum $10. However,
certain specific Funds require higher minimums, as
follows:
Mishkan T’filah Youth
Torah Restoration
Library Fund
Simcha Tree of Life
Gates of Joy
Lapidos Tree of Life
Torah Commentary
Mitzvah Walk Brick

$ 18
180
18
180
18
250
90
360

SHAVELSON FUND
To subsidize teen and young adult
participation in Jewish leadership
programming
LAPIDOS TREE OF LIFE
MICHAEL MEALIA SCHOLARSHIP FUND
MITZVAH WALK BRICK

TORAH RESTORATION FUND
For the care and maintenance of our Torah
scrolls
SISTERHOOD SUNSHINE FUND
Congratulations to GINEEN & DONALD WEISS
as they celebrate the birth of their new
granddaughter, Jolie Noelle.
We are sending our best wishes for a speedy
recovery to NEIL MASSOTH.
Our prayers and good thoughts go to ELLEN
SCHULTZ as she recovers from her illness.
Mazel Tov and much joy to LESLIE & STEVE
SCHIFRIEN on the birth of their grandson, Leo
Bernard.
We send our most sincere condolences
to ARTHUR GINS, DONNA & MICHAEL
GINS and ANGELA & SCOTT on the passing of
their devoted wife and mother Edith Gins.
Our deepest sympathies go to RACHEL &
DAVID BUNIN on the recent death of their
mother RUTH BIHELLER.
Congratulations go to both HOLLIN &
SAMARA BARTH for both receiving a
Sisterhood Camp Scholarship.
We hope MARIAN ROFFMAN is recuperating
from her unfortunate fall during her vacation.
Get well wishes to SUSAN ALTMAN who we
hope will enjoy a speedy recovery.
We would like to express our gratitude to
KATE BOOTH for her generous donation to
Sisterhood as she enjoyed our Mah Jongg
program.
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The TAS Players invite you, your spouse, your kids, your in-laws, your grandparents, and,
well, anyone who wants to have a rollicking night of good fun to our schmaltzed up version
of GUYS & DOLLS: A Purim Shpiel Story The plot of this year's play is that Aha-Swearos
and Haman, childhood friends and inveterate gamblers, are living the high life! But Esther,
Aha's long term fiance, wants Aha to settle down and become the Haimish guy of her
dreams. Haman holds the deed to Temple Avodat Shalom and faces the dilemma of his
life: will he lose it at a high stakes game, or will he get lucky and hold on to it? And, what
about Vashti, will she ever find love? Join us for this romantic comedy, and place your
bets early so you don't miss the fun! Show night (aka, Purim) is on March 9, 2020.
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HANDY PEOPLE NEEDED TO HELP SENIORS and DISABLED PERSONS
Want to enjoy a really rewarding experience? The Chore Service, sponsored by the Bergen Volunteer Center,
helps keep Bergen County seniors and people with disabilities safe in their own homes. Chore volunteers perform
minor household repairs that these vulnerable people can’t do themselves nor get anyone else to do, and that can
make a huge difference in the quality of their lives. These repairs are performed at no cost to the people, other
than the cost of the materials used in the repair. For those on a fixed income, these savings could mean the
difference between paying a professional a fee just to evaluate a situation, and whether there is money for food or
medicine!
A Chore volunteer should be able to perform the kind of minor repairs that any able-bodied homeowner must
do: replacing broken locks/doorknobs, installing washers in faucets, replacing electric outlets or switches,
installing grab bars and hand railings, putting in/taking out small air conditioners, even changing light bulbs! The
Chore Service has three vans that are sent throughout Bergen County 5 days a week. A volunteer would be
assigned one day a week to a crew that performs 4-5 service calls per day.
Chore offers a great volunteer opportunity for retirees or people who work second and third shift jobs. Call
Maureen at (201) 489-7790 to find out how satisfying it can be to use your handyperson skills to lend a hand to
those in need.
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Incontinence is the second leading cause of institutionalization.
25 million Americans suffer from urinary incontinence
25 % of Bergen County seniors live below the poverty level
There are currently no programs that offer financial assistance to seniors in need of adult “briefs” or other
incontinence products, making these necessities for independent living unattainable “luxury” items.
 Adult products of this kind cost upwards of $100 a month, and with social security benefits averaging
$874 a month, purchasing them is not possible for millions of adults.
 Having access to these items are a “basic human need,” allowing senior adults to remain mobile, social
and productive. Without them, many healthy older people would be trapped in their homes, fearful of
joining social functions, trips to libraries or the movies, or even attending their own grandchild’s wedding!
 Seniors who remain socially active remain healthier, both physically and emotionally, and since people
are living longer and leading more active lives, it is critically important to invest in programs that can help
them afford products that will allow them to remain engaged in their community. The cost of not providing
them will be astronomical by comparison to the care costs incurred by the need of early
institutionalization and other health problems!
 Unlike babies, who outgrow the need for diapers, incontinent adults will bear this cost for the rest of their
lives.
A recent study indicates that 25% of our New Jersey seniors cannot afford basic necessities. They are not
eligible for Medicaid yet their Social Security check does not cover food, medications and adult absorbent products.
Did you know that there is no government funding for adult care briefs? (formerly known as adult diapers) Without
these products many seniors would be trapped in their homes and unable to attend social and/or family events.
People are living longer and leading more active lives. The Adult Care Brief Bank was developed to collect and
distribute absorbent products to those in need. Through drives, similar food drives or collections, The Kaplen JCC
on the Palisades, Englewood Hospital and Medical Center, The Academy of Holy Angels, The New Synagogue of
Fort Lee, St. Joseph's Parish, Bergen Family Center and other venues including networking events have collected
over 120,000 products. The items collected are distributed to individuals in need through local agencies such as
the Center for Food Action, Meals On Wheels of Bergen County, and Pascack, Visiting Homemaker Home Health
Aide Service of Bergen County, Jewish Family Services, Bergen Family Center, the Southeast Senior Center for
Independent Living (SESCIL) and more.
All it takes is an email blast and a collection bin. Oh yea, a bit of media always helps
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MARCH 2020/5780
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

5 Adar
1 6 Adar
2 7 Adar
Youth Choir, 9:00 am
School Committee meeting,
9:30 am
Parent input, 10:00 am
Youth Group event, 1:00 pm
Sis’hood Book Club, 7:30pm Yoga class, 6:30 pm
Brotherhood cards, 8:00 pm Choir rehearsal, 7:30 pm
12 Adar
8 13 Adar
Youth Choir, 9:00 am
Grade 7 Purim Shpiel,
10:00 am
Purim Carnival, 11:00-12:30

9 14 Adar

Executive Committee,
6:30 pm

29 5 Nisan

4 9 Adar

5 10 Adar

Saturday

6 11 Adar

(5:36)

Torah Study @ Noon

7

Parashat Tetzaveh
Wrestling with the Torah, 9:15 am

Sabbath Services, 10:30 am
Tot Shabbat, 6:00 pm
Family Shabbat Services led
by Grades 4 & 5, 7:30 pm
Youth Group Purim prep, 7 pm
Lay-led Services, 7:30 pm
Move clocks ahead

10 15 Adar

11 16 Adar

12 17 Adar

(6:43)

13 18 Adar

Torah Study @ Noon

14

Parashat Ki Tisa
Shabbat Services, 10:30 am

Yoga class, 6:30 pm
Choir rehearsal, 7:30 pm

16 21 Adar

Shabbat Services, 8:00 pm

17 22 Adar

18 23 Adar

19 24 Adar

(6:51)

Yoga class, 6:30 pm
Choir rehearsal, 7:30 pm

23 28 Adar

Shabbat Services with Choir
& Band, 8:00 pm

24 29 Adar

25 1 Nisan

26 2 Nisan

(6:58)

Brotherhood Comedy Night,
7:00 pm

20 25 Adar

Torah Study @ Noon

21

Parashat Vayakhel - Pekudei
Wrestling with the Torah, 9:15 am
Shabbat Services, 10:30 am
B’nai Mitzvah of
ZACK RABINOWITZ

27 3 Nisan

Torah Study @ Noon

28

Parashat Vayikra
Wrestling with the Torah, 9:15 am

Shabbat Services, 10:30 am

Board of Directors, 7:30 pm
4 Nisan
Youth Choir, 9:00 am
Grades 2 & 3 Family
Workshop, 9:30 am
Shtetl Fair, 10:00 am
Tot Passover program,
10:30 am

3 8 Adar

Friday

Wrestling with the Torah, 9:15 am

Brotherhood Board, 7:00 pm

26 Adar
22 27 Adar
Youth Choir, 9:00 am
Java Nagila, 9:30 am
Grade 6 Kehillah, 10:00 am
Sisterhood Board, 10:30 am
Feeding the Hungry

Thursday

PURIM

Purim Shpiel, 7:00 pm
19 Adar
15 20 Adar
Youth Choir, 9:00 am
Sisterhood Breakfast, 9:30am
Baking challah

adar – nisan

Yoga class, 6:30 pm
Choir rehearsal, 7:30 pm

30 6 Nisan

Women’s Seder, 7:00 pm

Family Shabbat Services,
7:30 pm
Lay-led Service, 7:30 pm

31
Family Retreat
April 3 - 5

Yoga class, 6:30 pm
Sisterhood Mah Jongg, 7 pm
Choir rehearsal, 7:30 pm
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